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Minimizing energetic cost per unit distance is often considered the major criterion that anadromous migrants 
seek to optimize during upstream migration. To test this theory, we documented energetic expenditures and 
travel speeds of 15 anadrornous fish populations involving 9 species abserved during their upstredm migration. 
Parameters that characterized fish migratory behavior and the spawning river were calculated for each popula- 
tion. Bn most cases, cost per unit distance is not minimized and migratory strategy does not conform ts the 
theoretical optimum. Populations that make long or difficult migrations are more efficient in their use of energy 
reserves than populations that make shorter migrations. Only populations that need all their energy to complete 
the migration swim at speeds that approach the theoretical optimum. Migration length may Bead to improved 
migratory efficiency by selecting for larger body size, more accurate upstream orientation, and travel speeds that 
optimize energy efficiency. The failure to minimize energy expenditures is sometimes due to environmental 
constraints that exceed the physiological capacities of migrants. Minimizing the probablity of death due to 
exhaustion may be the major factor determining migratory behavior. Selection for energetic efficiency appears 
important only in cases where energy reserves are exhausted during migration. 

Les cherckeurs qui etudient le comportement migratoire chez les poissons aeceptent de facon gherale la 
minimisation des coats 6nergktiques par unite de distance cornrne facteur d'optimalite regissant les migrations 
anadromes en rivigre. Pour tester cette theorie, nous avons documente 3 partir de la Bittkratw-e les vitesses de 
deplacement et les depenses energbtiques qui y sont associkes pour 15 populations impliquant 9 esp+ces 
anadromes etudiees au sours de leur migration de reproduction. De plus, nous avons calcul6 une serie de 
parametres afin de dkcrire le comportement rnigratoi re des poissons et I'h ydrologie du systPme pour chaque 
population. Dans la majorit6 des cas, le coOt par unit6 de distance n'est pas minirnise et la strategie rnigratoire 
observee n'est pas conforme aux predictions thhriques. hes populations qui effectuent une migration Bongue et 
difficile sont energktiquement plus efficace que celles qui ont m e  migration courte. Seulement les populations 
qui utieisent toute leur energie pour completer la migration nagent a vitesse proshe de la vitesse optirnak 
thesrique. Nous prapssons que la longueur de la migration peut mener a une efficacite migratoire accrue en 
sdectionnant les rnigrateurs demontrant une plus grande tailk, une meilleure precision dans I'orientation des 
m w w m n ~ s  a t  se deplasant & v&essegr~cbe cjeJ'optimup. Plusieurs contraintes ewvironnernentales peuvent 
mener a une augmentation des coQts de migration ckez certaZeTpGpsulafioFs~Xa~mEimisati~ndeta pr&abikit6 
de mortalit6 sausee par des vitesses de nage elevkes pourrait gtre le facteur principal determinant le comporte- 
ment rnigratoire. li set-r~ble yue i'efficacite energetique soit selectionee seulement dam les cas oh Bes migrations 
sont trits Bsngues et menent 2 l'epuisement des reserves energetiques. 
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he purpose of this paper is to test the hypothesis that 
anadromous fish behave so as to minimize energy costs 

r unit distance of migration. We document swimming 
speeds, travel speeds, and energy costs exhibited by 15 

anadromous pop~latiogls studied fmm the time s f  river entry to 
spawning. Hn cases where fish do not behave to minimize 
energy costs per unit distance, we consider the existerace of 
environmental factors that limit the optimal strategy or factors 
other than energy consewration that determine migratory 
behavior. 

Migration is important in the life cycles of many fish species 

'Contribution to the program of G1 0 Q  (Groupe htemniversitaise 
de Recherche oeCranographiques du Qukbec). 

and is typically considered an adaptation that increases fitness 
by enhancing growth, fecundity, and survival (Northcote 
1978, 1984). It also involves important costs in time, energy, 
and risk that vary with distance migrated and the difficulties 
encountered during the trip. The final stages sf the reproduc- 
tive migration of anadromous species involve difficulties like 
crossing estuaries with tidally induced oscillations in current 
speed and direction, salinity, and temperature and facing mi- 
directional currents of up to 5- 10 kmoh - ' near rapids and 
waterfalls. Anadromokas species do not usually feed in fresh- 
water, deriving the energy required for migration from 
reserves stored in muscles and viscera whlk at sea. In many 
cases, gonads ripen during migation, draining even more 
stored energy. Consequently, reproductive migrations may 
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lead to considerable loss of weight and energy which fre- 
quently causes high mortalities (Idler and Clemens 5 959; 
Glebe and Leggett 19818s). Thus, owe may expect costly 
migrations to act as strong selective agents for the evofution of 
traits that improve migratory success. The exceptionally high 
aerobic metabolic rate and swimnajing capacity of the sockeye 
salmon ( Orzcsrhynch~rs nerka ) (Brett 1964, 1965a, I965b, 
1967) are good examples of physiological traits appropriate for 
Bong and difficult migrations. Chum salmon (Oncorhynchus 
kefa) (Beacham 1984) and pink salmon (O~zcor8~~~achus gor- 
~USC'BZCB) (Beacham 1885) spawning in large rivers have larger 
heads, fins, and caudal peduncles than do salmon from small 
rivers, suggesting that water flow velocity leads to mor- 
phological adaptations that improve migratory success. River 
harshness, as measured by the maximum distance that 
migrants penetrate into freshwater, is known to be correlated 
with differences in size, age at first reproduction, and date of 
river entry among populations of Atlantic salmon QSa&rno 
SCJIC~~ (Schaffer and EBson 1975). 

One may also expect selection for behavioral traits that 
adjust time spent migrating and swinaming speed ta maximize 
fitness. The use sf  optirnality theory, based on the hypothesis 
that natural selection tenads to produce animals that are max- 
imally efficient at doing all activities associated with propagat- 
ing their genes (Davies and Krebs 1978), may serve as a 
general framework for the study of fish migratory behavior. 
Recently, Pyke (198 1) reviewed the more likely optigllality 
criteria for travel speeds and divided them into two main 
groups according to the purpose of movement. When travel is 
associated with foraging, animals can regulate their speed to 
maximize the net rate of energy gain, growth efficiency, or 
growth efficiency pcr unit ration (Ware 1975). When travel has 
nothing to do with foraging (e.g. reproductive migration), 
speed can be adjusted for minimizing predation (Peterson 
19'76), minimizing energy expenditure per unit distance 
(Weihs 19733; Ware 1978), or minimizing energy expenditure 
per unit time (Tucker 1968). Any reduction in energy expew- 
diture will permit an animal to accumulate a surplus of energy 
that may enhance fitness. 

Students of fish migratory behavior generally believe that 
minimizing energetio cost per unit distance is the major crite- 
rion in the application of optimality theory to fish migratory 
behavior. This notion was established by Weihs (1973a) who 
developed a model, based on the hydrodynamics of swim- 
ming, which calculated that fish will minimize the csst of 
swimming per unit distance if they swim at speeds for which 
the energy requirement is about twice 1.7-2.3 times) that of 
the standard metabolic rate. This speed corresponds approx- 
imately to one body length per second ( 1  B1-s- '1  but is highly 
variable depending on species, size, and physiological con- 
dition. Subsequently. other models describing the optimal 
travel strategy in terns sf  minimizing energy cost per unit 
distance have been developed (WeiRs 1973b, 8973c, 1 974; 
Ware 1978; Pyke 19881; Wakeman and Wohlsehlag 1982)- 
However, these models did not consider the importance of 
water currents, a dominant characteristic s f  many systems in 
which fish migrate. Weihs (19478) has shown theoretically that 
in areas where tides are directional, fish may achieve consid- 
erable energy savings by swimming in midwater at a constant 
speed relative to the bottom when the tide flows in the direction 
of migration and holding station on the sea floor when the tide 
Wows in other directions. Such behavior, known as selective 
tidal stream transport, has been demonstrated in plaice 

(Ple~ronectes pktessa)  (Greer Walker et aI. 1978) and can 
save up to 40% in energy cost compared with the alternative 
strategy of swirnrning continuously in the direction of overall 
movement (Weihs 1978). Trump and Leggett 4 1980) extended 
the analysis of migratory efficiency by eliminating Weihs's 
(1978) assumptions of constant cunent speed and constant 
swimming speed relative to the bottom. Their model predicts 
that the optimum swimming speed in a current is Uo t I /  b 
where Uo is the residual or mean cument and b is an empirical 
constant in the expression describing the relationship between 
swimming speed and oxygen consumption: 

log Y = Iog C 4- bu 

where Y = oxygen consumption (miIligrams per kilogram per 
second), C = standard metabolic rate and u = swimming 
speed (body lengths per second). The constant b (seconds per 
body length) varies (according to species) between 0.2 and 
0.5; a Bow value of b indicates an efficient swimmer and a high 
value Indicates an inefficient swimmer (Priede 1985). Tmmp 
and Eeggett's 41980) model also predicts that energy exgen- 
diture is minimized in variable tidal currents by swimming at a 
constant speed through the water even in cases where occa- 
sional retrograde motion over the bottom occurs. This type sf 
behavior has been observed in sockeye salmon migrating in 
coastal water (Madison et al. 1972) and American shad (AIoscm 
sapidissima) migrating in rivers (Leggett B 976). 

Few studies of fish migratory behavior test the general 
hypothesis that anadromous fish behave so as to minimize 
energy csst per unit distance of migration. Although bio- 
telemetry studies are numerous, the energetic efficiency of 
swimming behavior often cannot be evaluated because we lack 
detailed knowledge of speed and direction of the water currents 
experienced by migrating fish. In addition, biotelernetry stud- 
ies rarely provide a description of swimming behavior over the 
total migration route (river's mouth to spawning grounds) 
because sf  the short time scales (hours and days) of most 
tracking studies. However, studies of the energy cost of migra- 
tion based on observations of weight loss anmd lipid and protein 
metabolism, coupled with observations of migration length 
and duration, provide reliable estimates sf  energy cost per unit 
distance for a variety of species and hydrological conditions. 
When energetic cost per  unit time of migration is known, 
average swimming speeds can be estimated from species- 
specific respirometry studies relating swimming speed to sxy- 
gen consumption. Thus, the ccsn~bination of these studies can 
provide estimates of swimming speed (displacement per unit 
time through the water), travel s p e d  (displacement per unit 
time over ground), and related energy costs. 

Methods and Analysis 

Data concerning migration energetics, swimming speed, 
and hydrology were available for 15 anadromous fish ppula-  
tions involving 9 species (Table 1). Evaluation of the total cost 
of migration based on the application of caloric equivalents to 
changes in protein and lipid content of gonads, viscera, and 
somatic tissues was available for the river lamprey (Lampetra 
juviaailis) (Moore and Potter 1976), sea lamprey (Petromyaon 
matknees) (Beamish 1979, Beamish et al. 1979), alewife 
(PBlo.sa pseudohsartrsgus) (Parlee 1983), American shad (Glebe 
and Leggett B 98 % a, 198 I b) Fraser River sockeye salmon (Idler 
and Clemens 19591, chum salmon (Pentagov et al. 1928), 
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chinook salmon ( One-orhyrachz~s ~shawj)t.~chcz ) (Greene 1926), 
River Spey Atlantic salmon (Patow 1898), and Eastmain River 
(James Bay) cisco (Corego~.pus artedii) (Eambert and J .  J.  
Dodson, in prep.). Indirect evaluation of the cost of migration 
was obtained for Skeena River sockeye salmon (Brett 1983) 
and was calculated from weight Ioss measurements during 
migration for Mirarnichi River Atlantic salmon (Beading 
1934). Changes in tissue mass parallel changes in tissue energy 
content (Glebe and Leggett 198 1b) rind thus serve as estimates 
of energy use during migration. The cost of migration was 
evaluated as: 

where Mc - absolute cost of migration (kilojoules), a = net 
dry weight (total dry weight less gonads) of fish prior to 
upstream migration (grams), b = net dry weight of fish prior 
to spawning (grams), 4. = dry weight sf  gonads prior to 
spawning (grams), and cd -- dry weight sf  gonads psior to 
upstream migration (grams). Dry weight was calculated by 
subtracting moisture content values obtained by Paton ( 1898) 
for Atlantic salmon. Protein catabolism accounted for about 
20% of the energy liberated during the reproducti~~e migration 
of River Spey Atlantic salmon (Patow 1898). We assumed a 
similar situation for Mirarnichi River Atlantic salmon and 
calculated that 71% of their dry weight loss was due to lipid 
depletion and 29% due to protein depletion. Using the ener- 
getic equivalents of protein (23.85 kJeg- ') and lipid (38.9 1 
Hug-') ,  we calculated an energetic equivsslent, x - 34.54 
kJog- ' ,  to convert dry weight to energy Boss. A conversion 
factor, y = 25.52 kJeg-I, was applied to gonad weight, as it 
represents energy content of gonads of four species (range 
24.69- 25 -94 kJ -g -  ' ; Saldarna and Venables 1983). 

Five environmental variables were used to characterize the 
freshwater reproductive migration sf each population. The first 
variable considered was the length of the migration measured 
from the river's mouth to the spawning grounds. Migration 
length does not include the estuary in the case of the alewife 
and ChiIko sockeye salmon. Migration length in the case of 
Stuart sockeye is overestimated, as it includes 58 km of coastal 
migration. Migration length was divided by mean body length 
in each case to produce an estimate of relative migration length 
in order 463 render the values comparable among migrants of 
different size. The second variable considered was estuary 
length measured from the river's mouth to the head of the tide. 
En each case, this value was divided by total migration length 
to provide an estimate of the proportion of the migration 
influenced by reversing tidal currents (relative estuary length). 
Other variables considered were the mean vertical gradient 
(metres per kilometre) estimated from topogrdphical maps, 
mean water temperature during the migration, and mean cur- 
rent speed in the river. Mean current speed was divided by 
mean body Length in each case to render current speed data 
comparable among populations. Current speed data were 
obtained from the above studies in the case sf  sockeye and 
chum salmon populations, from Dodson et al. (1985) for 
Eastmain River cisco, from Osbome (1961) for Columbia 
River Chinook salmon, from Stasko et a!. (1973) for Mir- 
arnichi River Atlantic sa%mon, and from Leggett (1976) for 
American shad. Water temperature data were obtained from 
the above studies except in the case of Atlantic salmon (Banks 
1969) and American shad (kggett  and Whitney 8 972). 

Parameter Calculations 

The total cost of the reproductive rnigration for each pspula- 
tion was calcuiated for a female of mean weight for the pogula- 
eisn. Males were not considered because data were often 
incomplete. The cost of migration per unit distance (kilojoules 
per kilometre) or unit time (kilojoules per day) was calculated 
by dividing total cost by migration length and duration. All 
estimates are expressed per unit body weight (kilograms) to 
render the data comparable. 

Most published telemetry studies do not provide accurate 
measures of swimming speed relative to the water because they 
have not adequately documented current speed and direction 
experienced by the fish. However, the cost of migration per 
unit time is a direct consequence of the mean swimming 
activity of fasting fish. Thus, cost per unit time data permit an 
estimation of mean swimming speed relative to the water from 
regressions relating energy expenditure with swin~rniing speed 
that are empirically determined basing respirtmetry techniques. 
For example, Brett (1965a) used this method to demonstrate 
that Fraser River sockeye salmon that expend I77 kJ kg- do ' 
(Idler and Clemeass 1959) were swimming on average at 1.33 
mes- ' .  Mean swimming speed for sockeye, chinook, chum, 
and Atlantic salmon were predicted using the relationship 
between energy expenditure per unit time and swimming speed 
elaborated by Brett and Glass (19'93). ResuIts obtained by 
Bematchez and Dodson (1485) were used for cisco and Amer- 
ican shad and results rep&.$ed by Bearnish (1973) and Claridge 
and Potter (1975) were used for sea lamprety and river 
lamprey, respectively. 

Mean rate of displacement (kilometres per day) was calcu- 
lated by dividing migration length by the time from the start of 
the migration to the spawning period. Observed rates of dis- 
placement were noted in some cases, and such values are 
comparable with our calcuHated rates. For example, Leggett 
(1976) observed a mean displacement rate of 6 k m Q d - ' f o r  
American shad migrating up the Connecticut River based on 
telemetry techniques. The mean time from river entry to 
spawning 3s 22 d,  and the distance covered 137 km for a 
con~arable  calculated value of 6.2 krn d- ' . 

Directionality of movement is an important component of 
migrdtory behavior. However, quantitative estimates of orien- 
tation could not be obtained f r ~ n ~  telemetry studies, as the 
typically short observation periods preclude meaningful mea- 
surements of directionality, and such studies have not been 
conducted on all species. Thus, we calculated an index of 
directionality by dividing the mean rate of displacement by the: 
mean swimming s p e d  relative to the water. The maximum 
value of the index is I and conesponds to am ideal situation 
where all swimming activity is translated into upstream dis- 
placement and, theas, movement is perfectly oriented upstream. 
Values less than 1 imply either meandering (low directionality, 
holding position) or the effects of currents; that is, the greater 
the cume~at velocity the fish must swim against, the greater the 
swimming activity necessary to cover a unit distance over 
ground. Although currents surely affect the swimming activity 
of fish, current speed was not correlated with the directiowality 
index (Spearman's correlation; P = 0.1 85 ,  g~ = 0.59). Thus, 
we propose that decreasing values of directionality index prob- 
ably reflect greater meandering behavior and that the index 
represents a comparative estimate of the directionality and 
persistence of upstream migration among populations. 

To provide a comparative measure sf  the energetic effi- 
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TABLE 2. Characteristics of anadmmdsus fish mns calculated from data presented in Tab16 1. 

Cost per unit Mean Optimal Optimal 
distance Cost per unit swianming 

Mean Directionality displacement displacement 
displaceralent rate 

(kSokg ' a  time speed index rate index 
Species (No.) km') (kJekg ' . d  ') (BL-s-') km-d-' BL.s-' (no units) (I3IL.s ') (no units) 

River lamprey ( 1 )  5 1.09 34.1 0.33 0.6 0.023 0.070 0.77 0.030 
Cisco (2) 64.666 37.8 0.86 0.6 0.023 0.026 1.16 0,019 
Alewife (3) 27.62 - - 5.4 0.195 - 0.80 0.244 
Sea lamprey (4) 16-29 27.9 0.13 1.8 0.027 0.207 66.33 0.082 
American shad (5) 17.47 155.1 1.50 8.8 0.254 0.169 0.70 0.363 
American shad (6)  19.00 101.0 1 .OO 4.6 0.1 18 0.118 0.65 0.182 
American shad (7) 20.89 130.1 1.09 6.0 0.126 0.116 0.60 0.210 
Sockeye salmon (89 9.94 179.9 2.77 18.0 0.365 0.132 1.03 0.354 
Sockeye salmon (9) 3.95 168.7 2.71 42.6 0.850 0.3 14 1.03 0.825 
Sockeye salmon (10) 8.51 117.8 2.25 13.9 0.2'75 0.122 1.03 0.26'7 
Atlantic salmon ( I  I )  17.98 16.3 0.10 0.9 0.014 8. I40 0.90 0.016 
Chum salmon (12) 5.15 198.1 2.43 45.0 0.814 0.334 1.09 0.747 
Atkintic salmon (13) 12.02 - - - - - - - 

Chinook salmon (14) 3.86 27.6 0.67 7.1 0.096 0.143 1.10 0.087 
Chinook salmon (15) 2.52 66.3 1.40 26.0 0.289 0.287 0.89 0.325 

TABLE 3. Spearman conelation matrix. (*p(r)  < 0.05; **p(r)  <0.OB: ***p(a) <0.001). 

Weight 
Optimal displacement index 
Migration length 
Directionality 
Relative estuary length 
Cost- time-' 
Current sped 
Vertical gradient 
Total cost 

ciency of displacement rate, an index s f  optimal displacement 
was calculated for each population. The index was calculated 
by dividing observed displacement rate by a calculated optimal 
displacement rate. This latter calculation was based on Trump 
and &eggett9s ( 1980) prediction that optimal displacement rate 
is independent of current speed and should always equal I db, 
the theoretical ground speed at which energy cost per unit 
distance is minimized. Theoretical predictions of this speed 
were not made in our study. Rather, the empirical least costly 
ground speed was calculated for each species using the rela- 
tionships between energy expenditure and swimming speed 
reported in the respirornetry studies cited previously. Our cal- 
culated optimal ground speeds (mean of 8.$8 BL*S -') fail 
within the range of Tmmp and Leggett's theoretical predic- 
tions (0.6-2.0 BL- % -  7). An optimal displacement index value 
of 1 con-espnds to the situation where observed ground speed 
(displacement rate) minimizes energy cost per unit distance. 
Index values less than 1 indicate ground speeds that are below 
optimal, whereas values greater than 1 indicate ground speeds 
in excess of the optimal displacement rate. 

A Spearman correlation matrix was generated to analyse the 
relationship between the above variables. The null hypothesis 
that the variables were nst correlated was rejected atp = 0.085. 

Results 

Anadromous freshwater migrations are very different in 
terms of the body size of migrating fish, the type of river, and 
the distance traversed (Table 1) .  The total cost of migration is 
important in each case but varies only by a factor of 5 
(1262-6463 kJokg-') as compared with the length sf the 
migration which varies by a factor of 36(33- 1 193 km). 

Anadromous migrants do not. exhibit a general pattern of 
migratory performance (Table 2). %w some cases, migration 
can be very slow, involving much meandering and low swim- 
ming speed (e. g. river lamprey), or very fast, well oriented and 
requiring high levels of activity throughout the migration (e.g. 
Fraser River sockeye salmon and Amur River churn salmon). 
An important observation is that mean displacement rate never 
exceeds the optimum displacement rate and is approached only 
by Stuart Lake sockeye salmon and by churn salmon. Except 
for these two cases, the rates of displacement represent less 
than 48% sf the optimum. 

Increasing energy efficiency of migration is associated with 
distance traveled, as demonstrated by the strong negative cor- 
relation between the cost of migration per unit distance and 
migration length (Table 3) .  This reiationship is desc~ibed by an 
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exponential function (Fig. Ia). Cost per unit distance also 
decreases exponentially with increasing body weight (Fig. 184) 
and as ground speed approaches the optimum (Fig. lc). Mean- 
dering behavior also leads to poor energy efficiency, as illus- 
trated by the strong negative relationship between cost per unit 
distance and the directioraality index (Fig. Id). Body weight, 
optimal displacement index, and directisnality index are all 
correlated with nligration length (Table 3). In addition, popu- 
lations that must traverse relatively short estuaries exhibit less 
overall meandering and travel at speeds closer to the optimum 
than do fishes that traverse relatively long estuaries (Table 3). 

This analysis does not pemit us to define the relative contri- 
bution of each variable to migratory efficiency because of 
conelations among variables. The limited number of obsema- 
tions prevents the application of appropriate statistical pro- 
cedures to quantify the influence of such partially conelated 
variables. Thus, allthough the following discussion deals with 
each statistical relationship as a separate hypothesis, the com- 
plex of interrelationships among variables remains to be 
defined. 

Energetic Efficiency of Migration 

The difference in rnigratory efficiency among populations is 
illustrated by the range of energy costs per unit distance 
(2.52-64.06 kl kg - ' e l m - ' ) .  The theoretical minimum costs 
of transport per unit distance, based on T a m p  and Leggett's 
(1980) prediction that optimal swi~arming speeds equals U1, + 
B b and calculated for those migrations where mean current 
velocity was available (nine cases, Table I ) ,  vary from 1. BO 
kJ-'*km- ' for Columbia River chinook salmon to 5.88 k9 - 
kg- ' km- ' for river lamprey. Thus, it appears that in eases 
such as the Stuart Lake stock of sockeye and the chum and 
chinook salmon analysed, migratory efficiency is close to the 
theoretical optimum. In most cases. however. cost per unit 
distance is not minimized and observed migratory efficiency is 
far from the theoretical optimum. 

The observation that energetic efficiency of migration 
increases with the length of migration (Fig. la) is consistent 
with an evolutionary interpretation of variability in migratory 
efficiency. Migratory *efficiency is a function of the selective 
pressure imposed by the difficulty of a migration if we assume 
that the distance to the spawning ground is a major factor 
contributing to the difficulty of migration (Schaffer and Elson 
1975). Our results demonstrate that anadromous populations 
that make long or difficult migrations are more efficient in their 
use sf  energy reserves than populations that make shorter 
migrations. We propose that the difficulty of migration selects 
for efficient rnigrators that are larger, orient more accurately, 
and travel at speeds that approach the theoretical optimum in 
t e m s  of energy efficiency. 

It has been demonstrated experimentally that larger body 
size increases metabolic efficiency in t e m s  of energy 
expended per unit body weight and swimming capacity 
(reviewed by Bearnish 8978). Several authors have provided 
evidence that the length of migration may have selected for 
increased b d y  size in Atlantic salmon (Schaffer and Elson 
1975) and American shad (Glebe and Leggett 1981b). The 
results of our suwey suggest that previous findings indicating 
that migigtion length selects for increased body size and hence 
greater energetic efficiency may be generalized among ana- 
dsomsus fish populations. 

A second factor contributing to migratory cost in the preci- 
sion and persistence of upstream orientation, with increased 
meandering leading to increased cost per unit distance. The 
negative relationship between directionality index and the rela- 
tive Iewgth of the estuary suggests that traversing estuaries 
contributes significantly to meandering. This phenomenon is 
illustrated by telemetry studies conducted in estuarine and 
coastal environments. Much meandering behavior alternating 
with periods of holding position and retrograde motion is 
characteristic of American shad (Ddson et al. 1972), Atlantic 
salmon (Staskso 1975; Brawn B 982), sockeye salmon (Groot et 
al. 1973, and cisco (Dodson et al. 1985). This behavior is due 
in part to the physiological stress of passing from saltwater to 
freshwater. However, such behavior is also associated with 
problems of orien%ation. Unidirectional currents encountered 
above the head of the tide provide strong directional cues and 
stimulate upstream movement directly by water flowing over 
the body or by visual, tactile, and ~Ifactory stimuli (Arnold 
1974). However, tidally induced oscillations in current direc- 
tion encountered in estuaries demand tide-specific rheotactic 
behavior (Dodssn and D o h e  1984) or some other mechanism 
of orientation independent sf  currents if fish are to avoid 
swimming back and forth over the same ground. HOW fish 
achieve this and the relative precision of the mechanisms of 
orientation involved remain questions of masjar interest to stu- 
dents of fish migration (Arnold 198 1). 

As displacement rate approaches the theoretics! optimum, 
important energy savings can be achieved (Fig. 1c). However, 
only the Pacific salmon populations surveyed in our study 
approach this optimal state. Pacific salmon spawn only once in 
their life and despite their outstanding migratory efficiency, 
they usually terminate their reproductive migration with meta- 
bolic fuel reserves nearly exhausted. Thus, fuel economy is 
essential for successful reproduction. Iteroparoias species such 
as American shad (Connecticut and York rivers), cisco, Atlan- 
tic salmon. and aiewife could also benefit from minimizing 
costs to improve the probability of successfubally returning to sea 
and surviving for future spawwings. This, however. does not 
appear to be a strong selective factor. Optimal displacement 
rates that minimize energy expenditure per unit distance are 
achieved only in cases where migration length leads to extreme 
energy expenditure. 

The Problem of Environmental Constraints 
The failure to minimize energy expenditure per unit distance 

is in many cases due to the presence of environmental con- 
straints that exceed the physiological capacities of migrants. 
For example, in situations of high current speeds, theoretically 
optimal ground speeds may be higher than maximum sustain- 
able swimming speeds, resulting in fatigue and long periods of 
inactivity that pemit recuperation. Periods of active swim- 
ming followed by per ids  of holding position during migration 
in rivers have been documented for several madrornous popu- 
lations je.g. Ellis 1966; Eeggett 1976; Power and MeCleave 
1980) although it is not clear whether such behavior is due to 
fatigue. In some species where swimming capacity has been 
experimentally evaluated (sockeye salmon, Brett and Glass 
1973: ciscs, Bematchez and son 19858, it is clear that 
current speeds encountered in some parts of the migration must 
Bead to exhaustion. 

Some anadromous populations face environmental con- 
straints that force them to spend long periods in rivers without 
feeding, thus augmenting the cost per unit distance of the 
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weight (logarithmic scale). (c) optimal displacement index (arithmetic scale), and (d) directionality index (arithmetic scale). Numbers refer to 
anadromous ppulations identified in Table I .  

freshwater migration. Such situations are particularly evident 
in northern rivers. Low water temperatures lead to poor swim- 
ming capacity by diminishing oxygen uptake and the metabolic 
scope for activity (e.g. Bematchez and Dodson 1985) and 
place a ceiling on the maximum swimming speed attainable by 
fish (Wardle 1981). We have proposed that such constraints 
may require cisco to traverse rapids downstream of spawning 
grounds 6-8 wk before spawning when water temperatures are 
relatively high (12°C) compared with temperatures at which 
these fish spawn (<5"C) (Bodson et al. 1985; Bematchez and 
Dodson 1985). In the case of Atlantic salmon homing to rivers 
of Ungava Bay, northern Quebec, Power (1 98 1) hypothesized 
that sea and river temperatures confine their migrations to a 
very short period. Adult salmon arrive in the estuaries of their 
spawning rivers in midsummer as suitable temperatures are 
attained in Ungava Bay (> 3°C). About 85% of the males have 
immature gonads when they arrive; they must remain in fresh- 
water over 12 rns before their gonads ripen due to the short 
period of time during which river temperatures are suitable for 
maturation. Such protracted periods of freshwater residence, 
related mainly to temperature constraints, are not unusual 
among northern anadmmous salmonid populations. Arctic 

char (Sakve&knus alpinus), studied in the Northwest Territories 
of Canada, pass 1 yr in freshwater prior to spawning (Dutil 
1982). 

Power Budgeting vs. Energy Saving 

We have until wow considered migratory performance only 
in terns of minimizing energy expenditures per unit distance. 
However, other biological variables may be more important 
than energy savings in influencing migratory behavior. A fish 
working at moderate power outputs may be assumed to have a 
small probability of mortality, but as metabolic rate 
approaches the upper limits of metabolic scope, the probability 
of death due to exhaustion and failure of homeostasis also 
increases (Priede 1877). Power budgeting refers to the irnrne- 
diate energetic objective of regulating metabolism on a minute- 
by-minute basis so as to remain within the limits of metabolic 
scope (Priede 1985). Priede argued that power budgeting may 
be more important than energy saved in the long-term energy 
budget. Animals avoid working at high metabolic rates to 
minimize the probability of mortality; fitness is increased 
because of increased probability of survival to reproductive 
age (Priede 1985). Applying this idea to anadromous reprduc- 
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tive migrations, fish may behave so as to minimize the propor- 
tion of time spent at exhausting activity levels to maximize the 
probability of survival during the migration. However, they 
must store sufficient energy reserves to afford the increased 
costs that such behavior may involve. Only in cases erf 
extremely difficult migrations during which all available 
energy reserves are exhausted does selection for energetic 
efficiency appear to beccrme important. 

The basic assumption that migratory behaviors can be 
viewed as adaptations for minimizing energy costs is not only 
inappropriate in many cases but has unduly influenced the way 
in which we characterize anadromous migrations. Most the- 
oretical treatments emphasize the energetic consequences of 
different swimming strategies but neglect the precision of 
upstream orientation. This bias may lead to erroneous inter- 
pretations of different swimming strategies. For example, 
Glebe and Leggett (19811b) predicted that cost per unit dis- 
tance, based on swimming speed observations, is higher for 
sen~elparous than for iteroparous species and concluded that 
semelparous species swim at speeds close to maximum sus- 
tainable whereas iteroparous species swim close to, optimum 
speeds, thereby minimizing the energy costs of m~igration and 
improving the probability of return to sea. However, calcula- 
tions of energy cc~st per unit distance and optimal displacement 
index (Table 2) reveal that sernelparous sockeye salmon are 
more energy efficient than iterogsarsus American shad (Con- 
necticut River stock) in spite of differences in their mean 
swimming speeds. This difference in overall energetic effi- 
ciency can be explained in part by the meandering nature of the 
shad migration compared with that of sockeye salmon. The 
fact that precise orientation is not a part of the behavioral 
repertcire of many migratory fish (Leggett 1984) lends support 
to the hypothesis that energy efficiency is not the main factor 
being optimized in most anadromous migrations. The high 
energetic efficiency and apparently precise upstream orienta- 
tion of some stocks of Pacific salmon (Table 2) are exceptic~mal 
and appear to be the result of the selective pressure imposed by 
the length of migration. 
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